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The unit 'Women Tod d Tomor7w" is designed as a means of

introducing the program 'choices & Careers, Free .to Choose" to the

Community. It is written for parents and other individuals who work

with-gils.

The unit focuses upon the reasons for having such a program and

,

the expectations of the prograM. It emphas;Zes that women are part of

the labor force, although they are often employed in.lOw-paying jobs.

It discustesthe changing world for women, and new opportunities for

Careers for women.

The unit includes a Leaders G de, (W2IA3
.

. %
"Women Today and 77.

Tomorrow" (6IA3), and a set of slides, "Choices & Careers," (WISD1).
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Womin Are Part of the I,alootz Force
407

Choices & Careers,' Free

to `Choose. Whcr is there

''such a program for girls?

One reason is that employment

patterns of women are cluing-

,"

ing.

Did you know that nine

out of 10girl1'can expect

to work for pay? Six out....

of 10 gitis can expect.to,be

part of the labor force f

30 or more years of their.

life.

Today :five out of 10

women between the ages 18

and 64 are working outside
\

the home. More and more

women are combining marriage'

. aidd employment. Four out

of"10 married women are in

the work force t day. Mothers

.

f
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are part of,the work force. I2faCt, in Wisconsin 32 percent of'Indian.

"/wpmen who work for pay have children under the age of six.

Given.these figures, it is reaso ?ble to expect young.women to

take their part In th work force for long periods of time. So a young

woman today tionst plan to be a 1

worker as well as a wife and mother.

What-Kind oF\A/oF
What kinds of work do women do today? In 1973 more than 40 percent'

ogall rking.women were, concentrated in only 10 jobs, those being

secretaries, retail cl rks, household workers, elementary school
B

teachers, bookkeepers,: waitresses, nurses,

typists, cashiers,-and sewera'and

stitchers. But girls today have

many more choices. Beside , some

I(
of those jobs require or Ten-

n_
require more education',

already have an over-

'supply of workers.

aI

One- fourth

of all.American

-Indian women

wtio work for

pay are cler-

i workers,

such° fit= sec=

retaries,

typisistor

-bookkeepers.
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In the total female working population, about one-third 4 clerical-
,

type work. In fact, 78 percent of all clerical workers are women.

'The median salary per year for a clericalworker is $6469.1

One-fourth of all American Indian workers are service workers',.

such as waitresses, cooks, nursest aides, and beauticians. For the

total work population of women in this country, one out of five women

is a service worker.' Service workers have amed2n income of $4588

per year.

The third highest category of American Indian women workers_is

the operative lass, with one out of five Indian women workers doing

factory-type Work./ Of, the totalAfemale

population in this country, ,113

s

d':",-,e',/f±"

sional and techni

percent Irk as operatives.

WoMen in 9is group

"have .a median

income of '$5558

'per year.

In the cat-

egory of profes-

-
--\ cal workers,

/
4

there is a small
-

number of Indian

women. 1/even

percent of American

4Ridian women workers

are professtbnal and,

4 technical Workrs

.A

a
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compared to 15 percent of the total number' f,women workers in this
I

country. Professional and technical Workers Dave amedian income of
rt

$9093 per year. But we must take a careful look at these' figures.. Of

the 15 perCent of women workers, 50-percent are elementary oehigb
I

.1school teachers d 25 percent are nurses. Fewer than 1 percent of

I
all women who work fill those jobs which most Americans` thinkof as

professional, such as physicians, lawyers, judges,-engineers, scientists,

editors, or,college professors. In fact, 85 percent of elementary

school teachers are women.

The number of'women in management and adAnistrative types of

1work.ii-very small. Two out of every 100 American Indian women workers

are managers or administrators. And the percentage-is not much'better

-for the rest of the women in the country; it's four out of:every 100.
1.

..
i .

Women in management and administration have a meth* income of $7667

-.per year: a.

Wiat- Ak'vut-EArnin3 -Power?
Whatdoes all this mean? For one thing,' there is the matter of

//o'omen mirk? Many women work out of-economic necesslty./money. Wily

For example,

widowed, divorce

./
percent of minority women workers in 1973 were singlel.

,

leparatedl or had husbands who earned' less than

American Indian families is

d' I/

'/

But where do women stand in terms of earning power? When you

Men, and white men you

omen earning more than

than m nority men.

Wisconsin Indian

$5000 a year. One

headed by a Woman.

out of every five

- .

compare minority women, white women, minorit

find minority women at the bottom, with white

r.
minority women and white men earning m

o

' Such data help'explain why 55 perc

o L

Y
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women who head, families

live in poverty'anii why'

only 12 percent of the.

American Indian people who

earn $15,000 cm more a yeari.4,

are women. Furthermore,

American ,Indian women hav

the highest unemployment

rate of any group of pe4le

in the country: 10.2 per-

cent in 1970.

-'Another factor which

shows that women lack earn

ing power is the wage gap.,

The average man working full-

me in 1974 ea ed about_0000 ore thdil the average woman. In 1955
,t> 4

men were earning percent mo e than 'women. Today, the gat:Ns still

p cent': There re two main reasons for the gap. Many women.are

in.iowLpaying, low' - killed jobs, and thete is an increasing number,o£

womerien'tering the work force at beginners' level jobs.

True, mow isn't everything. BU1 few wou4argue that one'

doesn't need enough money for food, Oelter, and clothing, especi

if she is the head of a family. This program tries tofr-fielp girls

make'choices which can enhancl their earning power.

Using Ones,Talent-51
Another ,cause of cotwern 4s the use''of one's talents. Don't you

)

1
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suppose jnat:.aa many w en are suited to be profebsional people,or

elementary school principals, or adMinistrators'as

,.secretaries, typists, or bookkeepers?

designed to help tTe girls inmaking

are prepared to do work appropriate to their

the are to be

This program is

choices a Chey

/. '

.%/
,P.7"

abilities and talents The program should help

the girl who has an interest in science to select

science courses ? high school rather:than to

pursue only secretarial-type subjects. Why,canIt

years o

the median age at death

you think the

:Today, they

girls become physicians rather

than nurses, pilots rather than

stewardesses?

O

A Changing WorlEt
J

For Women,
The. world is changing: Women

an expect to 'live longer. At the

turn of .the century women in' this
?

country expected to live to be 48

. t

75 In 1976can expect .to 0live

for Wisconsin Indian people was 60. What do
R.

life expectan-cy for your daughter Tdill-be?

"omen are having fewer children. "The pill" sand other birth

6t)

..

controlIevices have given women greater control over their boc56 and

the lives. Mb'st women have:their last childobefore,age 30,1eaving
4 ,

aboup 35 years of active' life ahead of,them.

i

...Women WitWchildren work' for 4.An fact, 32 percept ofi'Wiscon-.
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sin India women, w \h:children under the, age ofiii Are employed.'

More and more communities are developing day care
. -

services give women greater freedOM and provide greater

opportunity' for their children.

centers. Such'

4educational/.

Another change is that there is an inCreasing-ndthber of single,

divorced,, widowed, and separated women. One-oOt:of.five AmeriCan
(I -

Indian families is heade bY.a wOmAh., -Alan; there is an%increasing,

number of'young women

early7.twentieswhO A

Certainly, all th4e changes mea

a woman-has more choiteglitit.a/

algo that a woman must havethe

means to'..be enonothiCailYindepen-,

Aent, This istfle.r.easOn greater-
attAntion:iust7be_gi en to ca ee'r

111

There was a time when most

.of a woman's life was'gpent
.6

,,,raising her children. That .is no
Nr^ -

longer the case. Hoy is a woman

4 -
going to,use that additional

O.me? Th program is an efbrt

to help the. girls think throughthe choiceg theyshave,4ndlan. so

that t-options 711:be open to them fol. the careers of heir chotee.'--
-,.-/-

.Technology has caused changes for woMien... .ReMember the work that
.

washday used-to be.. Today washers and dryers, or laUndromat mean.
/ Itt (---:-

.
.

/far lesework. Technology has created many changes for women.
ot.

Think of the convenience foods at the supermarket, modern plumbing,

i



and fUrnaces--the list could go on and on All 01 this means that

v.to
;iwcmilewliaye greaIer freedom aid a greater,number dEchoices..

Let's go back in history.a bit.- There was a time when tribal

women tanned hides in order to have "clothing. Later on, Indian women

did a lot of band sewing to Malc.:clothing quilts, and other articles.

Some of/you may remember stories of your grandmother's getting her
°

firat sewing machine: That certainly saved a -lot of labor. But today,

19.4. id
r
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past, tribal women

clothing is usually bought at

the store. For some who sew at

home, sewing may be more of a

leisure-time. or hobby type of

activity than a matter of neces-

sity. But buying clothing in a

store takes money. Today, people

tend to use money to buy goods

and syrvices rather than to

produce them themselves. This

means One must be able to earn
r-

an Ocome. In the past, tribal

women were medicine women and

midwives. Today, their tasks

are performed by doctors and

other health workers. In the

raised and gathered food and preserved it; Today,

most food is purchased ;n a supermarket. In the past, tribal women

helped to build homes: day, money is needed to buy homes that archi-

.tects design and builders . A ,..,

Most People agree that it would be diffi-

cult to get along without the medical profes-

sions, or the services.of people in business,

or modern-day homes. Thi8 is one of the

reasons it is so imPortant for young girls

to plan for the career of their choice.

13
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New Oppoy-t-unities in Carers
How does a ung woman go about choosing a career? There-are

literally thousands f careers from which Co choose. `Choosing is

difficult. A girl mig t take .a lo6k at the kinds of things she likes

and in which she is interested, and then try to match these things

with jobs In which she can do the kinds of things shelikes. But there

are some'Other factors at whiCh, itmay be helpful to look.

Its important to remember that some fields .previously restricted

omen or nontraditional jobs for women are n6W opening

up for women. This increase in nontraditional jobs is

due partly to affirmative action. Today more women

are serious about continuing employment throughoUt

their lifetime. Certainly improved birth control

methods and day care centers. allow them to do so.

Moretand more womei are

entering nontraditional jobs.

For example,. from 1960 to

1970 the number,o women car-

penters more than doubled. And

the number of women lawyers

doubled.

Yet the numbers remain small.

Less than 2 percent of electricians

are women. One percent of plumbers

are women. Women account fOr 9 percent of physicians and only 3 percent
Y

of dentists. They do a bit better as insurance agents: 12 percent of

insurance agents are women. But it appears that nontraditional jobs
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. ,

will continue to be open -to Women d deserve consideration by' young

b

. women.
.

The concern that has been;shOwn'Ior the health-of,the American

population, especially the older person, has really expanded health

programs and created new jobs for therapists, dieticians, pharmacists,

laboratory 'workers, and health workers in general.

The employment of women as bank officials and financial:managers:

has expanded rapidly in recent years and is expected to continue.

7

There it aft expected need for more managers and administrators. As busi-

nesses tend to grow larger; there will be a need for more technically
°

trained managers.

it is expected that,. the need for_' professional and technical '
/ )

_

. ,

workers in the areas of environmental 'protection, urban renewal, and
.

mass, transportation will increase. Demands for professional workers

to develop and use computer resources also are expected to grow rapidly.

It is interesting to take a look at federal civil service. At'.

the Government. Service grades of 1 through 6, the lowest GSgrades,

-,47 percent of the pOsitions are filled by women, but at gradeal3 and

above, the highest grades, only 4.5 percent of the positions are filled

by women. It's encouraging to note, though, that this situation

changing and should continue to improve with affirmative action.

Affirmative action affects not only' minorities but women as well,

thus young Indian women have two pluses in choosing a career.

One area in which there has been a definite decrease in.the

number of women workers,is that of private household workers. Fewer

women are willing to accept the low pay of the private household

worker.' It is expected that there will be a slow growth in retail

sales clerking because there will be many more self-serve stores.

1C,
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Clerical workers may also expect changes.. The use of computers

to handle

the other

w.

routine work is expected to reduce the need for clerks. On

hand, the number of clerical' workers'needed to prepare

.materials for computers is expected to increase greatly, This means .

-.' .

-I. - , )
more training will be peededby a'persoh preparing; to be a clerical.

worker.

-- Employers will be seeking

ton
,
because many jobs

inglycomplex and

Employment growth

fastest in those

the most education

people who haVe higher of educe-

ye becomihg increas-

require greater skill.

generally will be the

occupations requiring

and training. For

,\\

N.
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example; professional occupations requiring the most eduFation will

ow the fastest groWth through the mid-1980!a.

:-You-can expect many areas of work to require more than a high

school diploma. As new automated equiiIMInt is introduced on a wider
.

'scale in offices, banks; insurance companies, and government oPerations,

.skill requirementa will rise tor. clerical-and other jobs. EMPloyers

are demanding better trained workers to operate complicated machinery.

`Because many occupations are becoMing increasingly
L.

specific occupation training such as that obtai ed through colleges,

apprenticeships, junior and community colleges, and post-hight,achool

'vocational educational training courses is becoming more and more

complex and'iechnical,

important for young people preparing for successful careers. It looks

ai:if ydiing women are going to need ample education if they are to

earn a decent livelihood on the job market in the years ahead.

About- Women Toda"y
Women with four or more years of college had an unemployment rate'

of 2 percent in 1974. Women with one to(three,years of high school

had an unemployment rate of 10 percent at the same time. Six out of

16 women with four or more-years of college were employedlin

as compared.tojour out of 10 women who had one to.three years of high

school.

Women with more education are likely to earn more money. In 1974

women with fpui-or more years of college earned almost double what

women with-one to three years of high school earned;

The amount of education a woman has greatly afEacts the type of

job she can obtain.: For example, 70 percent of the women with 'four

or more years of college were in professiona 'or technical positions,
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'Ijobs that tend to pay more. Of the women who had completed high schoo

but had no other training, 50 percent were in clerical ifite4.4pations;

,and of-those-11%MT who didn't Aomplete high school, 50 per ent were.

opersktivesbr service workers.

9

What IV1a{ces" Gids girfq
We have.seen that women work, but they don't earn.as much

as men.

money

Why is this'? One reason has been discrimination. :However,.

a-number of laws haVe been passed which prOvide equal opportunity for

minorities Also these rules' and regulations are now

Q.--

(

both, women

being enforced

4 '147

therefore, there should be a greater-pumber of .choices.

for young Indian women.

But there'appear to be some Other problems that. prevent girls

' from achieVing their full potential. A clasp look at child-rearing

:.15raCtices shows that girls learn to be passive; sweet, and dependent.

These are not exactly traits that will help them succeed in tI world

of work. Baby girls. are given mo attention than baby- -boys. They

are touched and spoken to more

often than baby boys..-Fre-

,

-Fre-

quently little girls are

givIn more affection

and protection than

-little boys. Such

is

practices tend to

encourage, dependency

in girls.

- 4

Somehow, many
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girls learn to be sUbmissive it males. How often have you seen little

girls playas doctors, and boys play as nurses? Probably notvery

often.

Somehow, boys learn to excel in math and science and girls learn
.,

7
. it's not important to do well inYMath. Do you suppose it's because .

motheris proud of being a. moron about math andidad\acts very ashamed

if he'doesn't know what it's all about? Somehow, women ,learn it's not

smart to act too bright or too assertive, and men are 'discouraged from

being sensitive. or too. tender. Think df_how TV ads show women;

How bright does one, have to be to have the

shiniest floors in town?
.

About juniorQhigh school age,

girls start placing a great deal

of emphasis on boys. Somehow,

a girl learns that it is impor.-

tent to have a boyfriend and

eventually a husband. Have you,

ever heard someone say; "Girls

.don',t need as much education as

boys, but they should/have some-

thing to.fall back on in case

her husband dies"? Girls'learn

that finding a" man should receti -e

top priority. They learn to

evaluate thembelves in terms. of
.v--

sexual ad iiternal success.

jLawAlso, starting at the junior high school level girls tend to flies

a great deal about how they look. And no wonder. Bodies have been
A

19
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portrayed either as something shameful to be covered or someting,ahort

of beauty'that needs changing. Think of the:amount of money speni; on

advertising. cosmetics. Girls worry'becz. they are too short or.too

, 7

tall. Even though dress today ip casual and comfortable, girls worry:
( k A

. if they are not dressed.like ,everyone lse-- Not infrequently women

are judged in.termp of their. appearance. Unfortunately all these
a

forces tend to cause 'girls to worry about their nutaidg

a time when they-should be concentrating on other aspects of themselves.

Many young women think:that life ends at 25. We must help girls

understand that life_ORy go on fo;50 years past that poidt add that

. t

there is not .a Prince Charming who is going to take care of them

forever. Girls must be aware of the many years in their life and the

fact that they.must do some planning

early in life to be prepared.

Consistently studies

have .shown that girls. do

not plan, they do not

'seek occupational

information, and they

lack realistic

occupational plans.

20

Girls must be

made aware of the

importance' of

decidions they

make at'an'early

age., For example,

the young girl who
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taketi only typing' shorthand, and bookkeeping will find doors, closed

%.
(----to many carevra.

Women lean to fear success. One research study showed that even.
e,

the most siticcessfyl college women has a fear
. .

of'snccess, believing that,if they were

suoCessfiti in.a career.they could not

be succesefulan love. Is it surprising

that 28 percent of WistodSin Indian

babies are born to teenage mothers?

But no one should.say that,mOthern

should stay at home and:do- a better. job

of raising daughters. Thesfact that a

mother is employed does not seem to have

any effect .on her children. Employment

of mothers actually seems to benefit

the children. 'Children of working

mothers are no more likely to lave

problems than are children of_mothers

who are' not employed.. 'In fact; daughters of working mothers. are more

likely to work' themselves, and whdn asked to name the one woman they

A

'most admire fhey are most likely to name their own mothers,

The early conditioning for
va

Triage and motherhood as the only

roles they will fill'leads, many girls to a negative self-con ept which

says not I can, but I can't.

What 'About- the fit4o3.ram
This program isbSn.attempt to change this conditioning. It will

attempt to help a girl realize shehas a uniqueness an an indi-
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-,

,

4*

viduality of.her own that makes her special, and to helpsher understand
--',.-

her right to freedom of choice in both her:personal and work life. .It,

6

hope thatIndiar girls will not grow up to be subordinate to men.

in.their.roles but that they will be doctors as will as-nurses, pr ci-

pals as well as teachers, supervisors as well as setretaries, Len ing

.,.

'offiters as well as tellers, -deans as well as adinistrative assi tantS'.
- -

*.

r Hopefully, this program will help overcome thejlassivity Lac.
._. ,..,... .

dependency that keel girls from finding room i#sjtbettop of the tbmpeti-

tion. The'program will try to deal with the fear of success and tom-
/)

petency that keeps wome -from maximlzing theit potential and will help

J(P

(.

girls make what may b .called a first-class rather than a seCond-class

contribution to society.

Hopefully, the program will
.

help girls, utilize the entiali

1 happen,

Ian do."

potential which' is sorely needed by, society. that we hop

is that more girls will say not, "What can I do?" bud,' "What
4-

6


